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Conference Tote Bag 
The tote bags for the 2007 conference were donated by ACAD-Plus, Inc and FAMIS. 
 

    
 
ACAD-Plus is a full-service firm specializing in Document Management (DM), Engineering Content 
Management (ECM), and Integrated Workplace Management Systems (IWMS) software and services in 
the Facilities Management (FM) industry.  ACAD-Plus is a premier Solutions Partner for BlueCielo 
(formerly Cyco), focusing on the unique document management challenges in the university FM 
environment.  ACAD-Plus developed IntelliModules to enhance BlueCielo's Meridian software to match 
the integration requirements of our University FM customers.  This solution integrates Meridian with 
existing Project Management, Maintenance Management, and Space Management systems. 
 
ACAD-Plus also developed FMG-Plus and the FAMIS AutoCAD Interface, the most powerful and flexible 
solution for linking AutoCAD drawings to FM data.  To round-off our full-service approach we provide "as-
built" field verification and drafting services, having documented more than 400M square feet of facilities 
worldwide. 
 
 

 
 
The best and brightest from corporate, government and educational institutions use FAMIS Xi as their 
Integrated Workplace Management System (IWMS) of choice.  FAMIS Xi is designed by facilities 
management experts FOR facilities management experts, and that makes a big difference to 
professionals.  FAMIS Xi enables your entire facilities life-cycle—from real estate acquisitions to 
operations, maintenance, facilities management, project management and performance metrics—to be 
handled by a single suite of standards-based, web-architected software. The FAMIS Xi suite creates a 
seamless, collaborative environment in which employees, customers, suppliers, contractors and partners 
all work as one, on the same page, toward common goals set and monitored by you.  The result is a 



dramatic increase in your ability to execute your vision, adapt to change and maintain your crucial 
competitive advantage; not to mention benefit from a hard, quantifiable ROI. 

 

Tuesday night - Welcome Reception 

 
 

The conference’s Welcome Reception, which will be held on an upper terrace of the Frank Gehry-designed 
Stata Center, has been generously sponsored by Autodesk 
 

 
 
Since 1982, Autodesk has ushered in state-of-the-art 2D and 3D technologies that let customers visualize, 
simulate, and analyze the real-world performance of their ideas early in the design process. This gives our 
customers the flexibility to optimize and improve designs before actually executing them. Autodesk 
customers not only see, but experience, their designs before they are real, empowering them to save time 
and money, improve quality, and foster innovation. 

About Autodesk and Education 
Whether you are a middle school, community college, or university, Autodesk has a design solution to meet 
your needs. Autodesk’s innovative educational programs reflect our commitment to academic achievement 
and lifelong learning. We offer programs and specially priced software-purchasing options tailored to 
educational institutions, students, and faculty. We also offer classroom support, including standardized 
curricula developed by educators, instructor development, and a rich assortment of online learning 
resources. 

About Autodesk and Facilities Management 
No matter the campus size, facility managers and planners have a lot of information to assimilate and 
process. Take charge of your facility drawings, markups, spreadsheets, reports, requests, and more. Always 
be ready. With Autodesk® FMDesktop software, you and your employees can access, integrate, and 
distribute important facility information through an intuitive interface purpose-built for facilities professionals. 
Platforms and technologies used industry-wide, such as AutoCAD®, DWF™, and Microsoft® 

Excel® software, as well as Autodesk® Architectural Desktop 2007 and Autodesk® Revit® Building 9.1 
applications, are compatible with Autodesk FMDesktop, effectively uniting 
professionals of all backgrounds and skill sets. Even in the most complex facilities, simpler is always better. 
 

Wednesday Morning Breakfast 
Breakfast this morning has been sponsored by VFA, Inc. 
 

http://web.mit.edu/evolving/buildings/stata/index.html


 
Headquartered in Boston, VFA, Inc. is the leading provider of end-to-end solutions for facilities capital 
planning and asset management. VFA’s Capital Planning and Management Solution (CPMS™) uniquely 
combines facility assessment services, Web-based software and business consulting services to enable 
clients to manage every stage of the capital asset lifecycle—from requirements gathering and long-term 
planning to capital budget creation and spend management. VFA has helped more than 350 organizations in 
corporate, education, government and healthcare markets to strategically manage more than two billion 
square feet of real estate. For more information, please call 800-693-3132 or visit http://www.vfa.com.  
 

Wednesday Lunch 
The Wednesday Lunch has been sponsored by Network Digicality. 
 

 
 
Network Digicality provides enterprise facilities information software and professional services to select 
institutional clients in Higher Education. The FacilitiesLink Program(TM) embodies today's best practices for 
managing institutional facilities information in Higher Education. Our business is helping to advance 
administration of the institutional clients we serve. 
 

Thursday Afternoon - Door Prize Drawing  
The Drawing itself has been sponsored by ESRI 
 

 
 

With annual sales of more than $660 million, ESRI has been the world leader in the geographic 
information system (GIS) software industry for more than 30 years. As the leader in GIS technology, 
ESRI offers innovative solutions that will help you create, visualize, analyze, and present information 
better and more clearly. Working with location information, ESRI's GIS software and solutions give you 

http://www.vfa.com/


the power to solve problems you encounter every day. Organizations around the world, as well as local, 
state, and federal government agencies, are using ESRI GIS software to make smart and timely 
decisions. ESRI provides powerful GIS solutions to more than 300,000 clients in more than 200 countries 
including more than 7,000 colleges and Universities. In fact, ESRI is leading the industry in providing 
mapping technology that meets today's global needs. ESRI offers GIS solutions to help you unlock the 
spatial component of your valuable data and see your organization's information from a new perspective. 
www.esri.com

 
 
We also thank the following conference sponsors and exhibitors, who 
have generously donated the door prizes themselves: 
 

ARCHIBUS, Inc. A 30GB Apple iPod 
 

ESRI A bundle including a certificate for a Virtual 
Campus Education Course, a certificate for 
one ArcPad license, two books (“modeling 
Our World” and “Getting to Know ArcGIS”), an 
ESRI bag, and CD holder. 
 

Google SketchUp Two copies of SketchUp Pro 
 

Indus Systems, Inc. A golf club 
 

INSITE Five printed and bound copies of the new 
2006 edition of the NCES “Postsecondary 
Education Facilities Inventory and 
Classification Manual (FICM)”, autographed 
by the Chair of the national Working Group on 
Postsecondary Facilities 
 

MIT  
Department of Facilities 

A gift certificate to the MIT Coop, across the 
plaza from the hotel. In addition to being a full 
bookstore, the Coop offers a complete line of 
MIT insignia clothing and gifts. 
 

IMAGINiT Technologies A Melitta Pod Brewing System, for both coffee 
and tea. 
 

Chas. H. Sells, Inc. Sony Cyber-shot® S650 Digital Camera, 7.2 
megapixels, 3x optical/2x digital zoom  
 

 
 
 
 

http://www.esri.com/


Thursday night - Dinner Cruise 

 
 

The Thursday evening dinner cruise on Boston Harbor has been sponsored by ARCHIBUS, Inc., 
and CFI.  

 
ARCHIBUS is the #1 global provider of real estate, facilities, and infrastructure management solutions and 
services with expenditures for ARCHIBUS-related products and services exceeding $1.5 Billion (USD). With 
ARCHIBUS, organizations can use a single, comprehensive, integrated solution to make informed strategic 
decisions that optimize return-on-investment, lower asset lifecycle costs, and increase enterprise-wide 
productivity and profitability. More than 3,000,000 ARCHIBUS enterprise and Web users collectively manage 
over 4 million properties with organizations reporting facilities-related cost savings as high as 34%. 
Headquartered in Boston, Massachusetts, ARCHIBUS, Inc. has pioneered computer-aided facilities 
management technologies since 1982. For more information, call (+1) 617-227-2508 or visit: 
www.archibus.com. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Since 1990, CFI had been providing consulting and information technology services to Real 
Estate, Design and Construction, Maintenance and Facility Management departments as 
trusted advisors and business partners.  With over 750 million sq. ft. and 5,000 seats of client 
solutions deployed, we are experts in the field of facility management and corporate real estate 
technology. 

As the largest facilities / real estate technology service provider in America we can draw upon 
our vast client experience to bring best practices and proven processes to your implementation. 

http://www.archibus.com/


Our services include three primary activities: 

• Facility Management Consulting  
• Facility Management Systems Integration  
• Facility Management Business Process Outsourcing  

Visit our website at www.gocfi.com for more information. 
 
 

http://www.gocfi.com/
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